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Optical properties, such as the imaginary part of the dielectric function, index of refraction, reflectivity, and
absorption coefficient,f«2svd ,nsvd ,ksvd ,Rsvd ,asvdg of some III-V semiconductors(InAs, InSb, GaSb, and
AlSb), are determined using our highly precise full-potential linearized augmented plane wave method with the
screened-exchange local density approximation(sX-LDA) solved self-consistently and with spin-orbit cou-
pling included. Here«2svd is calculated using the longitudinal expression with fulleiq·r matrix elements due to
the nonlocality of the potential in the sX-LDA method, and its structure is analyzed with band structures and
consideration of interband transitions. The critical point energies are also studied in comparison with experi-
ment. The results of these fully first-principles calculations(no scissor operator or semiempirical inputs) show
good agreement of the peak positions in«2svd, nsvd+ iksvd, Rsvd, asvd and critical point energies with
experiments.
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I. INTRODUCTION

Since III-V semiconductors are important for their exten-
sive applications as optoelectronic devices such as light
emitting diodes and optosensors, it is of great importance to
be able to accurately describe excitations by highly reliable
and efficientab initio approaches. As is well known, density
functiontal theory1,2 (DFT) has proven to be a very powerful
tool for determining the electronic ground-state properties in
a variety of materials. Although the local density approxima-
tion (LDA ) has provided detailed calculations of the optical
and dielectric properties based mostly on the independent-
particle approximation,3,4 its description of the excitation
properties is questionable. The very well known band gap
problem of LDA is the major challenge in theab initio cal-
culation of excitation energies,5–7 since the optical properties
determined in LDA still show large discrepancies from ex-
periment

One approach to determine the optical properties theoreti-
cally is to model the dielectric function by adapting critical
point energies from experiment.8 The other approach uses
the scissor approximation,9,10 which displaces the eigenval-
ues of the unoccupied states by a rigid energy shift. The
problem with this approximation is to find a more or less
proper way to choose the shift of energy: one can adjust the
eigenvalues so that the main peak of the imaginary part of
the dielectric funcion corresponds to the transition energy
X5

v→X1
c without spin-orbit coupling(SOC), or the X7

v→X6
c

transition with SOC.10 The resulting peak position is ob-
tained considering only onek point in the Brillouin zone
while the true contribution is rather spread out in the Bril-
louin zone.14 Thus, it is also questionable whether the result-
ing eigenvalues thus shifted at otherk points are the same as
the experimental band structure. On the other hand, direct
quasiparticle energies are available within theGW

approximation15 and «2svd of Si was determined including
excitonic and local-field effects by theGW approximation.16

It was also shown that the existence of nonlocality in the
self-energy makes the relationv=p /m incorrect to ensure
gauge invariance and charge conservation.10,11

Although the GW approximation removes most of the
problems of LDA in treating excitation properties, its heavy
computational demands have hampered determining proper-
ties self-consistently. A simplification of theGW approxima-
tion, called the modelGW,17,18 was proposed to reduce the
numerical efforts associated with theGW approximation.
The modelGW has generally shown good agreement with
experiment for nonmagnetic semiconductors using the
pseudopotential method17 and for transition-metal oxides18,19

using the all-electron full-potential linearized augmented
plane wave(FLAPW) method.20 Although the modelGW
method is a promising scheme for various applications, the
reliability of the calculated total energy, and, therefore, the
ground states, has not been clearly shown.

The recently proposed screened-exchange LDA
method21,22 (sX-LDA) is one of the theories designed to find
a better energy functional beyond LDA by modeling the
exchange-correlation hole withinnonlocal density schemes.
The sX-LDA demonstrated encouraging results for the band
gaps and structural properties of semiconductor materials
with the plane-wave pseudopotential method22 and the
FLAPW method.23 In particular, lattice constants obtained
for Si, Ge, and GaAs show22 better agreement with experi-
ment than LDA, which indicates the ground states of sX-
LDA are expected to be better than those of LDA. The ad-
vantage of sX-LDA over theGW approximation is that it is
much less computationally demanding and it also enables the
self-consistent determination of the ground state and excited
properties and with full matrix elements for the optical prop-
erties. The recent work with sX-LDA using FLAPW demon-
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strates very successful descriptions of excited states for pure
semiconductors,24 III-V semiconductors,25 and
heterostrucures.26 The linear optical properties of Si, Ge,
GaAs, and InSb was determined using self-consistent sX-
LDA calculations,24 as implemented in the FLAPW(Ref. 20)
method with no adjustable parameters. Most recently, the
sX-LDA approach has been successfully extended to the
treatment of surfaces/interfaces and multilayers.26

In this paper, we report results of self-consistent sX-LDA
plus spin-orbit coupling(SOC) calculations as implemented
in the FLAPW method for the narrow band gap materials
InAs, InSb, GaSb and AlSb. With self-consistent eigenvalues
and wave functions and using the independent-particle ap-
proximation and no artificial parametrization, we determine
the linear optical properties for these materials, namely the
imaginary dielectric function,«2svd, the index of refraction,
nsvd+ iksvd, the reflectivity,Rsvd, and the absorption coef-
ficients, asvd, and make comparisons with experiment. We
also demonstrate critical point energies obtained from the
self-consistent sX-LDA plus SOC method which reveals the
expected great improvement over the LDA.

II. SELF-CONSISTENT CALCULATION
AND OPTICAL PROPERTIES

For our calculations, we employ the highly preciseab
initio electronic structure FLAPW method with no artificial
shape approximation for the wave functions, charge densi-
ties, and potentials. At first, the LDA-FLAPW is performed
with the exchange-correlation potential using the Hedin-
Lundvist parametrization27 and cutoffs of the plane-wave ba-
sis (3.6 a.u. for InSb and 3.3 a.u. for the rest) and potential
representation 8.0 a.u., and the expansion in terms of spheri-
cal harmonics withl ø8 inside the muffin-tin(MT) spheres.
We used the experimental lattice constants for all materials:
11.45 (InAs), 12.24(InSb), 11.51(GaSb) and 11.59(AlSb)
in atomic units. With the converged LDA results, we per-
formed sX-LDA plus spin-orbit coupling(SOC) calculations
self-consistently with cut-off parameters of 3.1 a.u. in the
wave vectors andl ø4 inside the MT spheres. Onlys andp
electrons were included in the screening. Summations over
the Brillouin zone were done using ten specialk points28 in
the irreducible wedge. Core states are treated fully relativis-
tically and updated at each iteration, while the valence states
are treated semirelativistically.

For the calculation of optical properties, the linear elec-
tronic response to a longitudinal external perturbation is de-
scribed in the independent-particle approximation, or the
random-phase approximation(RPA), by the dielectric matrix,

«sq + G,q + G8,vd = dG,G8 − Vsq + Gdx0sq + G,q + G8,vd,

s1d

with Vsqd=4pe2/q2, the Fourier representation of the Cou-
lomb potential, andx0, the polarization function of the inde-
pendent particle. Neglecting local-field effects, the imaginary
part of the dielectric function in the long-wavelength limit,
q→0, is written as

«2svd =
8p2e2

V
lim
q→0

o
c,v

o
k

1

q2zkc,k + queiq·ruv,klz2

3dfEcsk + qd − Evskd − "vg, s2d

where c and v denote the conduction and valence bands,
respectively. The direction ofq defines one of the diagonal
elements of the dielectric tensor,eaa, which are all equal for
cubic crystals. Taking the trace, therefore, makes it possible
to restrict the calculations to the irreducible Brillouin zone
(IBZ) defined by the crystal symmetry group. If we use the
relationp /m=si /"dfH ,r g, Eq. (2) is expressed as

«2svd =
8p2e2

v2m2V
o
c,v

o
k

zkc,k uê ·puv,klz2

3dfEcskd − Evskd − "vg. s3d

The calculation using the transverse expression[Eq. (3)]
is much faster than using Eq.(2) since only wave functions
at the samek points of the conduction and valence bands are
needed instead of pairs atk andk +q. However, as pointed
out in Refs. 10–12, Eq.(3) is not correct when the Hamil-
tonian includes nonlocal potentials, as in the case of the sX-
LDA method. Rather than the momentum operator, one
needs to use the velocity operator defined by the Heisenberg
equation of motion,

v =
dr

dt
=

i

"
fH,r g =

p

m
+

i

"
fvsx

NLsr ,r 8d,r g. s4d

Due to the nonlocality of the Hamiltonian with the sX-LDA
approach, the gauge invariance requires the light-matter in-
teraction in terms ofv ·A instead ofp ·A,11 since the trans-
verse expression, Eq.(3), does not satisfy gauge invariance
or equivalently charge conservation. Then it is easy to show

TABLE I. Band gaps(in eV) by LDA, sX-LDA plus SOC and
experiment.

Band gap InAs InSb GaSb

AlSb

Indirect Direct

LDA −0.51a −0.47a −0.09 1.06 1.41

sX-LDA+SOC 0.35 0.11 0.43 1.53 2.11

Experimentb 0.42 0.24 0.82 1.69 2.38

aReference 30.
bData from Ref. 31.

TABLE II. Critical-point energies(in eV) for InAs.

InAs E0 E0+D0 E08 E1 E1+D1 E2

LDA −0.51 3.50 1.57 3.54

sX-LDA plus SOC 0.36 0.75 4.21 2.55 2.83 4.61

Expt. (Spitzeret al.36) 0.42a 4.50 2.49 2.78 4.70

Adachi8 0.36 0.76 2.50 2.78 4.45

aFrom Ref. 31.
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FIG. 1. (Color online) (a)
Band structure of InAs. High sym-
metry points are shown in circles
and important interband transi-
tions are labeled asE0: G8

v→G6
c;

E08 : G8
v→G7

c; E1: L4,5
v →L6

c; E1

+D1: L6
v→L6

c; E2: X7
v→X6

c; and
E28 : X7

v→X7
c. (b) Imaginary di-

electric constant. Solid line: sX-
LDA plus SOC. Dashed line:
LDA; filled circles: experiment
(Ref. 33).

FIG. 2. (Color online) Index of
refraction for InAs as a function
of energy.(a) Real index of refrac-
tion nsvd and (b) extinction coef-
ficient ksvd. Solid line: this work.
Open circles: experimental data
by Aspneset al. (Ref. 33).

FIG. 3. (Color online) (a) Re-
flectivity Rsvd and (b) absorption
coefficient asvd of InAs as a
function of energy. Solid line: this
work. Open circles: experimental
data by Aspneset al. (Ref. 33).
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FIG. 4. (Color online) (a)
Band structure of InSb. High sym-
metry points are shown in circles
and important interband transi-
tions are labeled asE0: G8

v→G6
c;

E08 : G8
v→G7

c; E1: L4,5
v →L6

c; E1

+D1: L6
v→L6

c; E2: X7
v→X6

c; and
E28 : X7

v→X7
c. (b) Imaginary di-

electric constant. Solid line: sX-
LDA plus SOC. Dashed line:
LDA; filled circles: experiment
(Ref. 33).

FIG. 5. (Color online) Index of
refraction for InSb as a function of
energy. (a) Real index of refrac-
tion nsvd and (b) extinction coef-
ficient ksvd. Solid line: this work.
Open circles: experimental data
by Aspneset al. (Ref. 33).

FIG. 6. (Color online) (a) Re-
flectivity Rsvd and (b) absorption
coefficientasvd of InSb as a func-
tion of energy. Solid line: this
work. Open circles: experimental
data by Aspneset al. (Ref. 33).
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TABLE III. Critical-point energies(in eV) for InSb.

InSb E0 E0+D0 E08 E1 E1+D1 E18 E2

LDA −0.47 2.79 1.33 4.72 3.44

sX-LDA plus SOC 0.11 0.97 2.88 1.86 2.39 5.09 4.13

Expt. (Spitzeret al.36) 0.23a 3.20 1.88 2.38 4.10

Adachi32 0.18 0.99 3.26 1.80 2.30 5.11 3.85

aFrom Ashcroft and Mermin(Ref. 31).

FIG. 7. (Color online) (a)
Band structure of GaSb. High
symmetry points are shown in
circles and important interband
transitions are labeled asE0: G8

v

→G6
c; E08 : G8

v→G7
c; E1: L4,5

v

→L6
c; E1+D1: L6

v→L6
c; E2: X7

v

→X6
c; and E28 : X7

v→X7
c. (b)

Imaginary dielectric constant.
Solid line: sX-LDA plus SOC.
Dashed line: LDA. Dotted line:
experiment from Ref. 37.

FIG. 8. (Color online) Index of
refraction for GaSb as a function
of energy.(a) Real index of refrac-
tion nsvd and (b) extinction coef-
ficient ksvd. Solid line: this work.
Open circles: experimental data
by Aspneset al.33
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that the dipole transition probability is equivalent to the lon-
gitudinal expression, Eq.(2), in the long-wavelength limit
through the relation

ikcufH,r guvl = lim
q→0

S1

q
DsEc − Evdkcueiq·r uvl. s5d

In other words, Eq.(2) is appropriate whether the Hamil-
tonian is local or not, and so in this work the longitudinal
expression[Eq. (2)] is employed. We calculated the optical
properties using the self-consistent eigenvalues and wave
functions obtained with the sX-LDA plus spin-orbit interac-
tion. Once«2svd is obtained, we obtain the real part,«1svd,
by the Kramers–Kronig relation. Other quantities, the index
of refraction fnsvd+ iksvdg, the reflectivity fRsvdg, and the
absorption coefficientfasvdg, are obtained by the relations13

«1svd = nsvd2 − ksvd2, «2svd = 2nsvdksvd,

Rsvd =
fnsvd − 1g2 + ksvd2

fnsvd + 1g2 + ksvd2 ,

asvd =
2vksvd

c
. s6d

We found that 200 samplingk points in the irreducible
wedge of the Brillouin zone are necessary for the narrow
band gap semiconductors and used the linear analytic tetra-
hedron scheme29 for the Brillouin zone integrations.

III. RESULTS

In Table I, we list calculated band gaps of InAs, InSb,
GaSb and AlSb with LDA and sX-LDA plus spin-orbit cou-
pling and compare with experiment. While LDA gives nega-
tive band gaps for InAs, InSb and GaSb, the sX-LDA plus
SOC gives great improvement for the band gaps of these
three materials. In addition, the sX-LDA plus SOC shows
improvement not only for these direct band gap materials but
also for indirect band gap materials for both their indirect
and direct band gap, as is the case of AlSb. In the following

sections, we present band structures, imaginary dielectric
constants, indices of refraction, reflectivities and absorption
coefficients of InAs, InSb, GaSb, and AlSb. Also we discuss
the CP energies obtained from sX-LDA plus SOC in
comparison with CP energies from LDA, experiment and
theoretical modeling by Adachi.8,32 Adachi considered the
following transition data from works by Aspneset al.33

and Seraphin et al.:34 G8
v→G6

csE0 transitiond, G8
v

→G7
csE08 transitiond, L4,5

v →L6
csE1 transitiond, L6

v→L6
csE1

+D1 transitiond, and X7
v→X6

csE2 transitiond. [L4,5
v

→L4,5
c sE18 transitiond is considered for InSb.] For the de-

scription of these interband transitions, the labels follow Car-
dona’s convention;35 subscripts 0, 1, and 2 stand for transi-
tions atG, L, andX in reciprocal space, respectively. Spin-
orbit split energies are denoted asD. Since Umklapp
processes are neglected in our work, this results in a system-
atically smaller magnitude of theE1 peak in the imaginary
dielectric function.

A. InAs

The calculated critical-point energies are given in Table
II. While LDA underestimates all CP energies, the sX-LDA
plus SOC gives excellent agreement with experiment.

The calculated band structure of InAs, with sX-LDA plus
SOC, is shown in Fig. 1(a) where the important interband
transitions are labeled and shown with vertical arrows. The
imaginary dielectric function,«2svd, is also shown in Fig.
1(b), which is obtained from the band structure with Eq.(2)

TABLE IV. Critical-point energies(in eV) for GaSb.

GaSb E0 E0+D0 E08 E1 E1+D1 E2

LDA −0.09 2.71 1.44 3.41

sX-LDA plus SOC 0.43 1.23 3.04a 1.95 2.41 4.00

Expt. (Muñoz37) 0.73 1.52 3.40 2.04 2.49 4.10

Adachi8 0.72 1.46 2.05 2.50 4.00

aG8
v→G8

c transition is considered.

FIG. 9. (Color online) (a) Re-
flectivity Rsvd and (b) absorption
coefficient asvd of GaSb as a
function of energy. Solid line: this
work. Open circles: experimental
data by Aspneset al.33
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using full matrix elements. Our results show a strong simi-
larity of the peak structure with experiment. TheE2 peak, the
transition from the valence band maximum(VBM ) to the
conduction band minimum(CBM) sX7

v→X6
cd, is 0.4 eV big-

ger than that of experiment. TheE1+D1 peak, the transition
from the spin-orbit split band to the CBMsL6

v→L6
cd, is

0.2 eV bigger than that of experiment.33 The shift in energy
of the E1 peak is thought to arise from exciton effects not
considered here. Although the height is very small, our result
also reproduces theE1 peak, the transitionL4,5

v →L6
c.

The index of refraction is shown in Fig. 2. The peak po-
sitions of the real part in Fig. 2(a), nsvd, show the similar
structure as«2svd, and the extinction coefficient,ksvd, shows
excellent agreement in their peak positions with experiment.
Although the calculatedE1 and E1+D1 peak heights are
smaller than experiment, the mainE2 peak height shows
good agreement with experiment.33

The reflectivity and absorption coefficient are plotted in
Fig. 3. In both cases, our results show good agreement with
experiment33 in their peak positions as well as their peak
heights.

B. InSb

Figure 4 presents our calculated(a) band structure and(b)
imaginary dielectric constant for InSb, which has a smaller
band gap than does InAs. In Fig. 4(a), we show the interband
transitions,E0, E1, E2, andE08 and spin-orbit split energy at
G, L, and X with D0, D1, and D2. We find a similar peak
structure to experiment, namely the clear structure of theE1,
E1+D1 andE2 peaks as in experiment. Here again the shift in
energy of theE1 peak is thought to arise from exciton effects
not considered. They are 0.2 eV off from the experimental
peak positions. TheE18 peak position matches experiment.

Figure 5 shows(a) the index of refractionfnsvdg and (b)
the extinction coefficientfksvdg. The E1, E1+D1, and E2

peak positions innsvd are off by 0.3 eV as they are in«2svd,
while the peak positions of our extinction coefficient,ksvd,
match very well with experiment.

The reflectivity and absorption coefficient are presented in
Fig. 6. As in the InAs case, the peak positions of our result
show good agreement with experiment.

In Table III, we list the CP energies predicited by LDA
and the sX-LDA plus SOC and those from experiment. The
E08 energy(G8

v→G7
c transition) by the sX-LDA plus SOC is

off by 0.3 eV from experiment but sX-LDA plus SOC in
general gives good agreement of the CP energies with
experiment.

C. GaSb

Figure 7 shows our calculated(a) band structure and(b)
imaginary dielectric function. The GaSb band structure
shows a similar dispersion as the previous InAs and InSb
results, except their curvature and enegy scales are different.
We show interband transitionsE0, E08, E1, andE2 at G, L, and
X. Our «2svd shows excellent agreement with experiment37

in their peak positions such as at theE1, E1+D1 and E2
peaks. In this case, the experimental values reported have
been obtained with exciton contributions excluded.

The index of refraction and extinction coefficient are pre-
sented in Fig. 8. We produced a structure similar to that in
the dielectric function. AsE18 is off by 0.36 eV from experi-
ment in«2svd, it is also in both the real and imaginary index
of refraction.

Figure 9 presents(a) the reflectivity and(b) the absorption
coefficient. In both cases, we reproduced a peak structure
similar to experiment. As in the case of the dielectric func-
tion, we see good agreement in the peak positions.

In Table IV, CP energies are listed as obtained by LDA,
sX-LDA plus SOC and experiment. The CP energies atG
calculated by sX-LDA plus SOC are systematically underes-
timated by 0.3–0.4 eV compared to experiment. However,
for the other transitions atL and X, the sX-LDA plus SOC
gives good agreement with experiment.

TABLE V. Critical-point energies(in eV) for AlSb.

E0 E08 E1 E1+D1 E18 E2

LDA 1.41 3.05 2.39 3.53 3.29

sX-LDA plus SOC 2.11 3.44 2.67 3.09 5.06 3.86

Expt. (Spitzer36) 3.70 2.81 3.21 4.30

Expt. (Zollner et al.38) 2.27 3.76 2.84 3.23 5.30 4.23

FIG. 10. (Color online) (a)
Band structure of AlSb. High
symmetry points are shown in
circles and important interband
transitions are labeled as
E0: G8

v→G6
c; E08 : G8

v→G7
c; E1:

L4,5
v →L6

c; E1+D1: L6
v→L6

c;
E2: X7

v→X6
c; and E28 : X7

v→X7
c.

(b) Imaginary dielectric constant.
Solid line: sX-LDA plus SOC.
Dashed line: LDA. Filled circles:
experiment(Ref. 38).
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D. AlSb

AlSb is the only indirect gap material in our study. The
band structure and imaginary dielectric constant are shown
in Fig. 10. We see an indirect band gap from the VBM atG
to the CBM at a point along theG-X direction. Again in the
band structure, we denoted the interband transitions byE0,
E1, and E2 and the spin-orbit split energies byD0 and D1.
The calculated«2svd shows an almost negligible effect of the
indirect band gap. The peak positions of sX-LDA plus SOC
show good agreement with experiment atE0+D0, E1+D1, E2
andE18 (cf. Table V).

The index of refractionfnsvdg and the extinction coeffi-
cient fksvdg are shown in Fig. 11. Innsvd, the E1 and E1

+D1 peak positions agree well with experiment although
their heights are different. For theE2 peak, where experiment
shows a rather suppressed peak, there is, however, good
agreement with experiment for its calculated position. How-
ever, the peak positions inksvd show generally good agree-
ment with experiment, especially for the mainE2 peak.

Figure 12 presents(a) the reflectivity and(b) the absorp-
tion coefficient; excellent agreement with experiment is seen
in their peak positions. Moreover, in the absorption coeffi-
cient, theE2 peak shows a good match with experiment in
both position and height.

We list CP energies in Table V determined by LDA, sX-
LDA plus SOC and experiment. The sX-LDA plus SOC
gives systematically lower values by 0.1–0.3 eV than ex-
periment; however, we have a striking improvement over the
LDA results given by sX-LDA plus SOC.

IV. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION

We have presented results of fully first-principles calcula-
tions of the electronic structures and optical properties of
InAs, InSb, GaSb, and AlSb as obtained with the sX-LDA
plus spin-orbit coupling approach as implemented in the
FLAPW method. The dielectric functions are evaluated with
the longitudinal expression with fulleiqW·rW matrix elements. In
general, comparisons with experiment show good agreement
of our calculated dielectric functions in their peak positions.
The sX-LDA plus SOC is found to give remarkable improve-
ment over LDA in the critical-point energies and dielectric
functions. The method employed to calculate the optical
properties has the following features:(i) it is basedpurelyon
first-principles in that we do not use any artificial parameters
to adjust the experimental results; it uses only the self-
consistent eigenvalues and wave functions;(ii ) the nonlocal-
ity of the Hamiltonian requires the longitudinal expression

FIG. 11. (Color online) Index
of refraction for AlSb as a func-
tion of energy.(a) Real index of
refractionnsvd and (b) extinction
coefficient ksvd. Solid line: this
work. Open circles: experiment
(Ref. 38).

FIG. 12. (Color online) (a) Re-
flectivity Rsvd and (b) absorption
coefficient asvd of AlSb as a
function of energy. Solid line: this
work. Open circles: experiment
(Ref. 38).
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for the matrix elements. By comparison, using a scissor op-
erator to shift the conduction bands rigidly does not guaran-
tee preserving the band character at allk points; shifting the
bands to match eigenvalues at one particular point does not
neccessarily match the eigenvalue shift at allk points.
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